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　This　study 　investigates　whether 　Japanese　firms　manage 　their・book　inoome　in　response 　to　changes 　in

the　statUtory　rate　ofcorp く）rate　inQome　taxes．　Mer 　studies 　exanline 　book 血◎ome 　or　cun
’
ent 　accruals 　as　the

proxy　fbr　taxable   come 　shifting．　However，　in　the　U ．S．，　there　are 　few　direct　links　between　taxable

inQome　and 　book　income
，
　which 　in　t  might 　lntrodu◎e　significant 　errors 　into　eamings 　management

measu 爬 s．　Although　we 　alSo 　f（）cus 　on 　accountlng 　accruals ，　the　link　betWeen　the　tWo　incomes　in　Japan　is

much 　more 　explicit，　which 　enables 聡 to　e   血e 舳 le血come 曲 g　more 　d加 ctl払 鞭 価 血欲

there　are　signi負cantly 　negative （liscretionary　accruals　fbr　the　years　immediately　preced血g　a 、tax　rate

Ieductio 焦 These　results　show 　that　Japanese　firms　manage 　their　book　hlcome　to　mh ｝imize　tax　co 鏡S，　This

suggestS 止 at　 confbm 血g 出e　 two 血comes 　 does　 not　 necessarily 　 eliminate 駆 一induced　 ea皿 ingS

managemen ち and 　theref〜）re　has 》ery 　impOrtant　implications　fbr　the　recent 　debate　over 　book−tax

conformity
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〈 論文要 旨〉

　本研 究は ， 日本で 1990年代後半になされ た法人税率お よび 事業税 率の 引き下 げに伴い ，経

営者が税 コ ス ト削減の た めに，所得 を税率 の低い 期間に移転 させ た か ど うか を検証するも の で

ある．先行研究 と同様 に本研究で も裁量的会計発生高に焦点 を合わせ て分析 を行 うが ，米国に

比 べ て H本で は会計利益と課税所得 の結び っ きが強い た め，より直接的な検証が可能となる．

分析の 結果 ， 税率引き下 げの 直前期に有意な負 の 裁 量的会計発生高が 生 じて い る こ と等が明ら

か にな る．こ れ は税率引き下げに伴い 冒本企 業の 経営者 が，税 コ ス ト削減の た めに所得移転を

行 っ た とい う考 え方 と整合的で ある．本研 究は ，税率変更に伴 う利益調整行動 の追加的証拠 を

提供す る とと もに，会計利益 と課税所得 を
一

致 させ る とい う米国の 議論に対 し て ，両者を
一致

させ る こ とが必ず し も利益調整行動を抑制するわけでは ない とい う具体的 な証 拠 を提供 し て い

るとい う点で貢献が あ る と考え られ る，加 え て ，分析結果は ，税率変更に よ り税収 が どの よ う

に変化する か を見積 もる政策担 当者等に対 して も有益な情報 を提供す る と考え られ る．
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1. INTRODUCTION

     This study  investigates whether  Japanese firrns manage  their book income in response  to changes  in

the statutory  rate ofeorporate  income taxes,i) ln Japan, the maxiinum  corporation  tax rate  was  reduced  from

37.5 percent to 34.5 percent in 1998, and  was  reduced  to 30.0 pereent in 1999. In addition,  the corporation

enterprise  tax rate was  also  reduced  from 12.0 percent to 1l.O percent in 1998, and  was  reduced  to 9.6

percent in 1999. Therefore, to minimize  tax costs. managers  likely have an  incentive to defer income to the

lower tax Tate  period.

     There are some  prior studies  that investigate earnings  management  in response  to changes  in the

statutory  corporate  income tax rate. Using sarnples  ofU.S.  firms, Scholes et al. (l992) investigate earnings

management  in response  to the Tax Reform  Act of  l986. Guenther (1994) and  Lopez  et al. (1998) focus on

discretionary current  accruals  based on  the Jones model  and  modified  Jones model,  respeetively.  Maydew

(1997) investigates ineome shifting  by firms with  net  operating  loss (NOL) canybacks.  Chung  (1998) and

Roubi and  Richardson (!998) investigate earnings  management  in response  to reductions  in corporate  tax

rates  in other  counnies,  such  as  Canada  Malaysia, and  Singapore.  ln general, these studies  report  that firms

mariage  their book income to minimize  tax  costs,  However, .analysis based on  book income or  its

components,  not  taxable income, might  introduce significant  errors  into income tax shifiing  measures  when

book  income does not  correspondent  with  taxable inceme.

     In Japan, the Business Accounting Council, an  advisory  beard of  the Minister of  Finance, had set the

Generally Accepted Accounting Prineiples (GAAP) to provide financial statements  for outside  stakeholders,

such  as  investors and  creditors.2)  On  the other  hand, the tax return  is submitted  under  the Corporation Tax

Code to the Nationai Tax Agency. It prescribes that except  for particular provisions, taxable income should

be based on  revenues  and  expenses,  which  shall  be computed  in accordance  with  the GAAP  (Article 22). It

also  provides that a  domesti¢  firm should  prepare its tax return  based on  financial statements  with  approval

by a  general meeting  of  stockholders  or  board of  directors (Article 74). [(hat is, financial statements  for

outside  stakeholders  shall  form the basis for deterrnining taxable income. This means  that Japan  is an

environment  in which  book incgme and  taxable income correspond  more  highly compared  with  the U.S., and

that it is much  more  difficult for Japanese firms to defer taxable income te the lower tax rate  period without

changing  their book income. Although wq  also fbcus on  accounting  accruals, the book-tax conformity

situation  in Japan enables  us  to more  directly examine  taxable income shifting,  compared  with  prior studies.

     There is no  academic  evidence  regarding  how  Japanese firms respond  to changes  in tax rates, except

for Suzuki and  Okabe (1998). [ilhey exarnine  earnings  management  in response  to reductions  in the statutofy

corporation  tax rate  during 1989-1990, and  find that more  profitable firms tend to defer income to the lower

tax rate  period, cempared  with  less profitable firms. In contrast, we  investigate the tax rate reductions  in

 1998 and  1999. As  the tax rate  reductions  in the late 1990s are much  larger than ip the late 1980s. managers

would  have stronger  incentives fbr income tax shifting.  We  find that  there are  significantly  negative
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discretionary accruals  for the years immediately preceding a tax rate  reduction.  These results. gonsistent  with

Guenther (1994) and  Lopez et al. (1998), suggest  that Japanese firms also  manage  their book income to

minimize  tax costs.  We  also provide moderate  evidence  that some  fim)s tend to have more  negative

discretionary accruals  to shift income to the future lower tax rate  period. These firms are (1) smaller firms

that face low political costs,  and  (2) lower leverage firm$ that are not  concerned  about  covenant  violations.

     The  expanding  difference between the book  incorne and  taxable income is becoming a  major  concern

in the U.S., because the difference may  be caused  by some  misleading  or even  fraudu!ent activity  on  the part

of  firms in reporting  book income, taxable income. or  both (Hanlon and  Shevlin 2005). One  solution

proposed is to eonform  the two  incomes, and  one  of  the claimed  potential benefits of  this solution  is to

reduce  or  eliminate  earnings  management.3)  Howeve"  Erickson et al. (2004) demonstrate that there are  some

rnanagers  willing  to pay taxes on  the overstatement  of  book  income. It rneans  that the book-tax conformity

does not  entirely  remove  financial reporting-induced  earnings  management.  In addition,  by investigating tax

income shifting  of  Japanese firms in a  book-tax confbrmity  context,  we  provide evidence  that conforming  of

book and  taxable incomes does not  necessarily  eliminate  tax-induced earnings  management.  This evidence

suggests  that the above-mentioned  benefit of  conforming  two  incomes might  not  be realized  as  expected,  and

has very  important implications for the recent  debate over  the expanding  divergence between two  incomes.

     The remainder  ofthis  paper is erganized  as follows: in the next  section,  we  provide a  summary  oftax

rules  in Japan. We  then develop the hypotheses tested in this studM  and  describe the research  design and  the

associated  results.  Final!M we  present a summary  and  conclusion.

2. TAX  RULES  IN  JAPAN

     In Japan, there are  three types of  tax imposed directly or  indirectly on  corporate  taxable income (i.e.,
cerporate  income taxes). First, corporation  tax is a  national tax, and  is computed  by multiplying  taxable

income by a given rate (ti ). Second, corporation  inhabitants' tax is a  local tax. and  includes a  prefecture tax

and  a  municipality  tax on  corporations.  It is cornputed  by multiplying  the arnount  of  corporation  tax, not

taxable income, by a  given rate (t2 ). Therefore, this is regarded  as  the tax  imposed indirectly on  taxable

income. Third, corporation  enterprise  tax is also  a  local tax, payable by firms to benefit from public services

such  as the police and  the road  network.  It is computed  by multiplying  taxable income by a  given rate  ( t3 ).4)

The payment fbr corporation  enterprise  tax could  be deductible to measure  taxable income in the next  yearL

Assuming  no  tax rate  change  and  ignoring time  value,  the statutory  integrated tax rate (t) that Japanese

firms face is as  follows:

    t=  tl +trt2  +t3  
-t3t

 (1)

    (1+t3 )t =O+t2)ti  +t3  (2)

       (1+t2)tl+t3
    t=

           1+t, (3)
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     The Japanese governmerrt revised  tax rates  in the 1ate 1980s and  in the 1ate 1990s. In the top bracket,

the corporation  tax rate on  retained  eamings  was  reduced  from 42.0 percent to 40.0 percent in 1989 and  was

reduced  to 37.5 percent in 1990. In parallel, the tax rate  on  distributed earnings  was  increased from 32.0

percent to 35.0 percerrt in 1989 and  was  increased to 37.5 pereent in 1990. As  a result, since  1990, the

differential tax rates  in favor of  dividends were  al)olished. That is, the same  tax rate  of  37.5 percent is

applied  to retained  and  distributed portions of  earnings.  The corporation  enterprise tax rate  and  corporation

inhabitants' tax rate  remained  unehanged.  SuzUki and  Okabe  (1998) estirnate  the combined  effect  of  those

tax rate changes,  in the case  of  a firm having a  dividend payout ratio of  32.5 perceng to be only  a  net

reduction  ofO.375  percent in l989 and  O,875 percent in 1990.

     In corxtrast, the changes  in tax rates  in the 1ate 1990s, which  are  examined  in this studM  have a  much

larger impact. In Japan, the corporation  tax rate was  redueed  from 37.5 percent to 34.5 percent in 1998, and

was  reduced  to 30.0 percent in 1999.S) In addition,  the eorporation  enterprise  tax rate was  also  redueed  from

12.0 percerrt to 11.0 percerrt in 1998, and  was  reduced  te 9.6 percent in 1999. Since corporation  inhal)itants'

tax rate  is constant  at 17.3 percent, the integrated tax rate  that Japanese firms face was  50.0 percent in 1997,

46.8 percent in 1998, and  40.9 pereent after  1999. This results  in a  net  reduction  in the tax rates  of  3.2

pereent in 1998 and  of  5.9 percent in 1999. Firms could  reduce  their tax  costs  by  means  ofshifting  taxable

income from 1997 or  1998 to the later year.6) Therefore, to minimize  tax costs, managers  likely have a strong

incentive to defer income to the lower tax rate  period.

     As  described previously, the Japanese Corperation Tax Code  requires  that financial statements  for

outside  stakeholders  shall  form the basis for determining taxal)le income. Japanese firms adopt  the same

depreciation method  in measuring  taxable income as  one  used  in preparing finaneial statements.  On  the other

hand, the Tax Code  also plays the role  of  limiting the amourrt  of  book income. For example,  it sets the

maximum  amount  of  depreciation expenses  to be reperted  in the tax returns  (Article 31). Even  if

depreciation expenses  beyond the limit are  recorded  in the financial statements,  the exeess  may  not  be

charged-off  against  taxal)le ineome. Therefore, almost all Japanese  firrns ernploy  useful  lives and  residual

values  set by the Tax Code  to compute  depreciation expenses  in financial statements.

     Yarnashita and  Okuda  (2006) investigate the magnitude,  trends, and  source  of  book-tax income

differences frorn 1991 to 2003 in Japan. They find that the difference between the two  incomes was

relatively  smal1  and  extremely  stable  except  for 1999 and  2000. There are  large negative  book-tax

differences in these two  years primarily because rnany  firms reported  huge arnounts  of  special  losses on

unfunded  post-retirement obligations,  which  are  not  deductible in the tax returns.7)  They then indicate that

these large difTerences are  temporary,  and  that mean  beok-tax differences after  200e are  almost  the same

level as  previous ones.  [these suggest  that Japan js an  environment  in which  book income and  taxable

income correspond  more  highly compared  with  the U.S.

     There are two  advantages  to examining  income tax shifung  in the Japanese context,  First, prior studies
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in U.S., such  as Scholes et al. C1992) and  Guenther (1994) investigate book income or  current  accruals  as  the

proxy for earnings  management.  But  there are  few direct links between taxable incorne and  beok  income or

its component  in a  U.S. institutional environmeng  whlch  in turn might  introduce significant  errors into

earnings  management  measures.8)  Although we  also  focus on  acc.ounting  accruals,  it is expected  that a

measurement  error  would  be smaller  because it is much  more  dithcult for Japanese firms to defer taxable

income to the lower tax rate period without  changing  their book income. Second, as  described previouslM the

expanding  difference between the book income and  taxable income is becoming  a  major  concern  in the U,S

One solution  proposed is to conforrn  the two incomes, and  one  of  the claimed  potential benefits of  this

solution  is to Teduce  or  eliminate  eaTnings  management.  HoweveT, there is little evidence  suggesting  whether

this benefit can  or  cannot  be realized  as  expected.  By  investigating tax income shifting  of  Japanese firms in a

book-tax confbrrnity  context,  we  provide evidence  that confbTrning  book  and  taxable incomes does not

necessarily  eliminate  tax-induced  eamings  management.

3. HYPOTHESES  DEVELOPMENT

     To detect earnings  management,  many  studies  focus on  accounting  accruals,  which  are the differences

between book  income and  cash  flow from operations. Altheugh Healy (1985) uses  total accruals  to test his

hypotheses, subsequent  research  attempts to separate  them  into two  components:  disc;etionary and

non-discretionary  a ¢ cruals. Discretionaiy accruals  are  extensively  used  to demonstrate that managers  have

incentives to transfer their book  inceme from one  period to anothez  Ifmanagers use  accounting  accruaJs  to

defer taxable income, discretionary accruals  in the years immediately preceding the tax rate  reduction  will  be

negative.  Our  first hypothesis is as follows: 
g)

H1 : FiTms will  have negative  discretionary accruals  in the years preceding the tax rate reduction.

     We  also  consider  non-tax  costs  in discussing earnings  management  in response  to changes  in the

statutory rate  of  corporate  income taxes. Guenther (1994) separates non-tax  costs  into two  types. One  is

direct costs  of  the actual  deferral (e.g., the ¢ est ef  dissatisfied eustomers;  the costs  associated  with  the

acceleration of  R&D  projects). Guenther (1994) asserts  that the first type of  non-tax  cost  is not expected  to

differ cross-sectionally,  and  does not  control  it in the empirical  tests. Fellowing Guenther (1994), we  also  do

not  control  it.

     The  other is costs'that are associated with  the reduction  in book income caused  by the deferral.

Guenther (1994) includes political costs,  cost  of  vielating  debt covenant  restrictions,  and  costs  associated

with  management  cempensation  plans (e.g., Watts and  ZimmerTnan 1986). The existence  of  these non-tax

costs  discourages firms and  their managers  to engage  in tax-induced earnings  management.  For example,  if

politically sensitive  firms aggressively  shifi their taxable income in response  to tax rate  reductions,  they
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might  be inspected by tax authorities.  Watts and  Zimmermari  (197g) suggest  that the magr)itude ofpolitical

costs  is highly dependerrt on  firm size. Larger firms are  more  likely subject  to political costs  and  thus more

sensitive  to political scrutiny.  That  is, it is less likely that larger firms defer income to save  taxes.

Alternatively smaller  firms, facing low political costs,  might  have more  negative  discretionary aceruals  to

shift  income to the future periods. These arguments  lead to the fo11owing hypothesis:

H2: Discretionary accruals  in the years preceding the tax rate  reduction  will  be positively related  to

     firrn size.

     Accounting-based debt covenants  are  included in debt agreements  to resolve  potential conflicts

between debtholders and  stockliolders.  If a covenant  is violated, lenders can  require  corporate  borrowers to

repay  immediatelM increase collateral  or  raise  interest rate  according  to lending contracts.  Beneish and  Press

(1993) show  the technical violadon  of  accouming-based  coyenants  imposes substantial  costs  on  borrowing

firms. Because details of  lending agTeements  are  difficult to obtain,  many  researches  use  leverage as the

proxy fbr closeness  to bond  covenants.  Other research  (e.g., Duke  and  Hunt 1990; Press and  Weintrep 1990;

Dichev and  Skinner 2002) also indicates that leyerage is positively, but not  perfectly, correlated  with  the

existence  or  tightness of  debt constraints,  Therefore, higher Ieverage firrns, being close  to covenant  violation,

are  less tikely to defer income to save  taxes because deferTing income reduces  retained  earnings  and  then

increases the debt-equity ratio. Alternatively lower leverage firms, not  being concerned  ahout covenant

violation,  might  have more  negative  discretionary accruals  to shift  income to future periods. Based en  these

prior researches,  we  test the following hypothesis:

H3: Discretionary accruals in the years preceding the tax rate reduction  will be positively related  to

     long-term debt levels.

     Jensen and  Meckling (1976) analyze  the impact of  managerial  ownership  on  confiicts  between

managers  and  stockholders.  Through explicitly  connecting  managemerrt  cornpensation  to accounting

earnings  reported  in the income statement,  bonus schemes  are  a  popular means  in the U.S. of  alleviating their

conflict.  Bonus  schemes  are  not  commen  in Japan. but there is an  implicit link between accounting

perfbrmance and  management  cempensation.  Kaplan (1994) demonstrates that the relationship  between firm

perfbrmance and  top management  cash  compensation  in large Japanese companies  is generally economically

and  statistica!ly similar  to those in their U.S. counterparts.  Howeyeg  although  tax savings  benefit

shareholders  who  have residual  clairns, managers  with  none  or  only  a little ownership  might  have a

disincentive te defer income in response  to a tax rate reduction. This is because income-decreasing eainings

management  reduces  their compensation  unless  the compensatian  committee  in the board of  directors
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entirely  adjusts  it for lower earnings  resulting  from maiiagers'  tax-saving activities. As  managerial  ownership

rises, potential confiicts  of  interest between managers  and  stockholders  are resolved.  Firrns with  higher

managerial  ownership  might  have more  negatiye  discretionary accruals  to shift income to future periods.

This leads to the following hypothesis:

    H4: Discretionary aceruals  in the years preceding ti)e tax rate  reduction  will  be negatively  related  to

         levels ofmanager  owneiship.

4. RESEARCH  DESIGN

4. 1. Discretionary Accruals Measure

     [fotal accruals  are  defined as  the diffbrence between book  income and  cash  flow from operations.

Guenther (1994) and  Lopez et al. (1998) both examine  current  accrual  components  oftotal  accruals,  because

non-eurrent  accrual  components  (e.g., depreciation expenses)  are'not  expected  to hEwe an  impact on  taxable

income. But the Japanese Corporation Tax Code  requires  that financial statements  for outside  stakeholders

shall form the basis for determining taxable income. For example,  alrnost al1 Japanese firms adopt  the sarne

depreciation method  in measuring  taxable income as the one  used  in preparing financial statements.  It

suggests  that non-current  accruals  could  also  affect  taxable income. To test our  hypotheses, we  analyze  total

accruals  lnstead of  current  accruals.

     Although Hribar and  Collins (2002) suggest  that' using  balance sheet  data introduce substantial

measurement  errors  into aceruals  estimates,  in this study.  the statement  ofcash  fiow is ngt  availabre  over the

entire  sample  period.ie) VVe define total accruals  (ACC,, ) as fo11ows: 
i!)

     ACC,, =  ACurrent Assets,, 
-

 ACash,, -  ACun'ent Liabilities,,

            +  ACurrent Maturities of Long -  7brm  Debt,,+ AIncome  Taxes Payable,,

            
-Depreciation,,,

 (4)

where  the change  ( A  ) is computed  from year t to year t-l ,

     Following prior research,  we  focus on  discretionary accruals,  not  total accruals,  as  a  proxy for earnings

management.  Discretionary  accruals  are  cornputed  by subtracting non-discretionary  accruals  from tetal

accruals.  DeAngelo  (1986, 1988) assurnes  that the cunent  period's non-discretionary  accruals  are  equal  to

the last periodis total accruals.  Okabe  and  Suzuki (1998) are  based on  the DeAngelo  model  to mea$ure

non-discretionar  y accruals.  However  if non-discretionary  accruals  change  from period to period, the medel

tends to measure  them  with  an  error. It is unlikely  that the level ofnon-discretionary  accruals  is constant  over

tirne. For example,  a  firrn must  constantly  increase the investrnent in merghandise  inventories 
'to

 maintain

sales  growth. That is, the level of  non-discretionary  accruals  might  be dependent on  changes  in a  firm's

economic  circumstances.  To control  these effects  on  non-discretionary  accruals,  Jones (1991) describes them

as a  function of  the change  in revenue  and  the level of  gross property, plant, and  equipment,  Guenther (1994)
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uses  the Jenes model  to estimate  non-discretionary accruals.  But managerial  discretion could  be exercised

over  revenues  by accelerating  credit  sales  with questionable customers  or  changing  the timing  of  sales

shipmerrts.  In this case,  the Jones model  results  in the estimate  ofearnings  mariagement  being biased toward

zero.  Dechow  et al. (1995) propose that one  should  adjust  the sales  revenue  variable  fbr the change  in

account  receivables.  They  then  provide the evidence  that arnong  these methods,  a modified  version  of  the

Jones (1991) model  is the most  powerfu1 in detecting earnings  management.  Similar to Lopez et al. (1998),

we  estimate  the following modified  Jones model  to measure  non-discretienary  accruals:

     
AAC,,fi'

 =fii,  Al,-, 
+fi2, 

(ASALEi:'..i
 
tMR")+6,,

 
PAP

,,4,'+s,,,

 
(5)

where  ASALESit  is the change  in sales  for firmifrom  yeartto  year t-1, ZSt4Rit is the change  in

aceeunts  receival)le for firm i between year t and  t-1, and  PPEi, is gross property, plang and  equipment

for firm i in year t. AII variables  are  deflated by the beginning-ofthe-year tetal assets  (Ait.i ) to reduce

heteroscedasticity The parameters ( )C7ii , 172i , and  173i ) ofequation  (5) are  estimated  using  a  separate  OLS

regression  fbr each  sample  firm over  the thirteen-year estimation  period from 1983 through  1995. i2) Then,

these parameters are  used  to derive estimated  non-discretionary  accruals  for the four-year prediction period

                                   TTABLE  1
                           Predietion Years and  [Bix Rates

Predictionyear Definition Corporation
taxrate

Corporation
inhabitants'a
taxrate

Corporation.
enterprlsetax

rate
,X']lt?gr,,gts,gb

Thetaxableyear
thatbegins

1996betweenApril1, 37.5O/o 17.3O/e 12,eo/o 50,oo/o.
1996andMarch
311997,Thetaxableyear

thatbegins
1997betweenApril1, 375e/, 17.3O/o 11.oo/. so.ool,

1997andMarch
31,1998
Thetaxableyear
thatbegins

1998betweenAprill, 34.se/o 17.3e/. 9.6O/o 46.80/o
1998andMarch
31l999,Thetaxableyear

thatbegins
1999 betweenApri11, 3o.oo/, 17.3O/o 9.6O/o 40.90/e

1999andMarch
312000,

AsCorpoTationinhabitants'ta)candcorporationenterpriseta)cmightbedifferentamonglocalgoyernment.thestandardta)crateis

  shown.
b
 lntegrated tax rate ( t ) is cemputed  as follows:

        (1+t2)t,+t,
     t'  '

          1+t3

where  tl jsacorperatientaxrate, t2 isaeorporationinhabitants'taxrate.and t3ls a  corporatlon  entcrprlse  tax  ratc.
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from 1996 to 1999 as indicated in table i, Discretionary accruals  for firm i in the prediction year p are the

predictienerror uip  computed  as fo11ows:

    uip"".C .E,p
 -(bi, .i-, +b,, 

("shLEIii
 
"""rp)+

 b,, t!lil.
E

.p
 ), (,)

where  bii , b2i , and  b3i are  OLS  estimates  of  17ii , X72i , and  JBSi , respectively.

4. 2. Empirical Model

     [[b test our  hypotheses, we  use  the fo11owing multiple  regression  model  with  the prediction error  from

equation  (6) as the dependent variable:

    uip ==
 ro+riSrzEip +7zLEVI,+r3MGIin,  

'
 (7)

where  SIZ2rEip is an  indicator variable,  which  is equal  to 1 if firrn i's sales  for 1997 are in the highest

quartile and  O otherwise,i3)  
i4>

 LEV}, is equal  to the book yalue  ofiong-terrn  debt divided by total assets

for firm i for each  prediction year p, MGII,  is the percentage ofoutstanding  stock  owned  by officers  for

firm i for each  precliction year p. Our  main  hypothesis (Hl) predicts that ro is significantly negative  fbr

1997 and  1998. 
iS)
 Underhypotheses H2 andH3,  we  expeet  that ri and  r2 are  sigriificantlypositive.  It is

expected  that r, is significantly  nggative  ifhypothesis H4  is correct,

4. 3. Sample  and  Data

     We  start the sample  selection with  4,774 firms (other than banks, stoek  brokerage firms, and  insuranee

companies)  covered  on  the 2003 edition  of  Nikicei NEEDS  CorpoTation Financial Data. Frorn this initial

sample,  we  exclude  firms that do not  meet  at least one  ofthe  fo11owing criteria;

  (1) The  firTn has listed on  one  of  the Japanese stock  exchanges  over  the sample  period from 1983 through

    1999 (3,275 firms)i6)

  (2) The  firrn has not  changed  its fiscal year-end during the sample  period (487 firms)

  (3) The firm has not  been engaged  in a  merger  or spin-off  during the sample  period (132 firTns)

  (4) The financial data necessary  to compute  total accruals  and  other  variables  are  availahle  during the

   sample  period (6 firms)

As  indicated by table 2, this procedure retains  874 firms in the sarnple.  Guenther (1994) is concerned  that the

reduction  of  tax rates  might  create  little ineentive for income shifiing  among  the firms that, in the year

immediately preceding the reduction,  (a) have NOL  or  (b) are subject  to the Alternative Minimum  Tax

(AMT). And  he takes the additional  step  of  removing  such  firms from his sample  in order  to increase the

power of  the empirical  tests. Howeyer  because there is no  AMT  in Japan, the iderrtification and  remeval  of

firms subject  to AMT  is unnecessary.  We  could  not  identify if a  firm has NOL  or  not.  But when  a  firm has

taxable income of\40  million  and  more,  its amount  becomes available  to us.  rb limit the fo11owing analyses
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to firms that have suthcient  incentives for tax-related earnings  rnanagement,  we  also  remove  firms that do

not  meet  the fo11owing criterion:

  (5) The firm reports  taxal)le incorne of \40 million  and  more  in both l997 and  1998  (374 firrns)

     This results  in a  final sarnple  of  500 firms.

                            TABLE2

                          Sample Selection
Initial sample  obtained  from Nikkei NEEDS  Corporation Financial Data (other
than banks, stoek  brokerage firms, and  insurance companies)

(1) The  firm has listed on  one  of  the Japanese stock  exchanges  over  the

    sample  period from 1983 through 1999
(2) The firm has not  changed  its fiscal year-end  during the sarnple  period

(3) The firm has not  engaged  in a metger  or  spin-offduring  the sbrnple  period

(4) Tlie financial data necessary  to compute  tota1 accruals  and  other  variables

    are  availal)le  during the sample  period

(5) The firm reports  taxable ineome of  \40 million  and  more  in both 1997
and  l998
Final sample

       ACC,
Model:Ait-1

4,774

3,275

 487

 132

   6

                    [[ABLE  3

   Summary  Statistics for Time  Series Regressions (n=500)

=  fiii Al.-, 
+  fi2i 

(ASA'LEi/,r,-

 
AARit

 
)
 +  fi3i 

PAP,\,it
 +  a,

874

374
    500-

Mean 10% 25% Median 75% 90%

 Estimated 17ii
     t-stat.

 Estimated J62i

     t-stat,

 Estimated jB3i

     t-stat.

  Adjusted R2

Durbin Watson Stat,

-6122.909

 -O.232

 -O.025

 -O.275

 O,026

 -O.501

 0295

 2.209

-9676.775

 -1.814

 -O.411

 -l.gge

 -o.lg7

 -2.054

 -O,163

  I.442

-2963,255

 -1.013

 -O.196

 -1.120

 -O.097

 rl.l66

 -O.OOI

  1.785

-369.594

 -O.255

 -O.037

 -O.213

 -O.030

 -O.392

 O.256

 2209

882.926

 O.540

 O.104

 O,556

 O,040

 O.329

 O.582

 2.637

4198.774

 1.268

 O.356

 1.374

 O.236

 1.097

 O.828

 2.996

ACCit 
=
 total accruals  for firrn i in year t; AitLr =  total assets  for firm i in year t-l; tLSALESit  

=
 sales  in year t 1ess sales in year t-1 for

firrn i; MRit  
=
 accounts  receivable  in year t less accounts  receivabte  in year t-1 for firm i; ]FV?Eit  

=
 gross property, plant and  equlpment

for firm i in year t. The total accruals  are  defined as foltows/

            ACC,, =  ACiLrrent Assets,, -  ACash,, - ACurrent Liabilities,,

                 +  ACurrent Mbturities oj' Long  - 7}erm Debt,,+ AIncome  7tzxes Payable,,

                 
-
 Depreciationi, ,

wherc  the change  ( A ) is cemputed  between year t and  t-1.
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5. EMPIRICAL  RESULTS

5. 1. Descriptive Statistics

     Summary  statistics  frem estimating  equation  (5) fbr each  sample  firm are  presented in table 3. The

modified  Jenes model  has a  moderate  explanatory  power; the mean  (median) adjusted  R2 is O.295 (O.256).

Based on  Durbin Wlitson Statistics, the autocorrelation  of  residuals  does not  appear  to be a serious  problem.
     Ihble 4 provides de$criptive statistics and  correlation  matrices  of  each  varial)le by prediction year.

Mean  (median) discretionary accruals  ( uip ) are  
-O.O06

 (-O.O06) in 1997 arid -O.O07 (-O.O06) in 1998, which

are  all significantly  different from zero.  As  also seen  in figure 1, before controlling  for the effect  of  three

non-tax  costs, these discretionary accruals  in the years immediately preceding tax rate  reduction  (i,e,, 1997

and  1998) are negative,  relative  to those in other  years (i.e., 1996 and  1999). This result  is consistent  with

hypothesis H  1 .

5. 2. Multivariate Regression Model

     Table  5 reports  the OLS  estimation  results of  equatien  (7) for each  prediction yearL 
i7)

 In estimating

equation  (7), we  delete the highest and  lowest 1 percent of  ebservations  for each  continuous  variable.  The

sample  size in each  prediction year is 473 firms in 1996 and  1997, and  471 firms in 1998 and  1999.iS) The

acljusted  R2 for 1996, 1997, 1998, and  1999 are  -O.O02, O,OOI, O.035, and  -O,OOI, respectively.  The largest

adjusted  R2 is 1998, that is, the year preceding the tax rate  reduction.  The  F statistic for the regression  model

is only  sigtiificant  at the O.O1 level in 1998. ･

     Figure 2 presents the estimated  irrtercept (rD) of  the regression  model  for each  prediction year. This

shape  is almost the same  as the one  in figure 1. After controlling  for the effect of  size, leverage, and

management  ownership,  the intercepts for 1997 and  1998 are negative  and  statistically significant.  These

results  are  consistent  with hypothesis Hl  that firms have negative  discretionary accruals  to reduce  taxable

income in the years immediately preceding the tax rate  reduction.  This result  shows  that Japanese firms

maiiage  their beok income to minimize  tax costs,  although  the reduction  in the tax rate  is smaller  than the

Tax Reform  Act  of  1 986 in the U.S. This  result  is also  consistent  with  the assertien  that Japanese  firms report

book income while  paying attention  to the Tax Code,

     The  coeMcients  on  Sl:ZIE are  positive and  sigriificant in 1997 as  predicted. This suggests  that  the

smaller  firms have more  negative  discretionary accruals  in the year preceding the tax rate  reduction.

Howeve;  this coethcient  is positi.ve but insignificant in 1998. These results  are  weakly  consistent  with

hypothesis H2. i9} The coeencient  on  LEV  is positive and  sigriificant in 1998 as predicted, suggesting  that

the lower the firm's Iong-terrn debt level, the more  managers  ehoose  incorne-decreasing discretionary

accruals.  However, this coeencient  is positive but insignificant in 1997. These results  are  weakly  consistent

with  hypothesis H3, 
20)

 FinallM the eeeencient  on  MGT  is positive and  sigriificant in 1998, which  is not

consistent  with  the prediction of  hypothesis H4, In summaryl  these results  basically suppert  the hypothesis
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           11ABLE  4 
a

Descriptiye Statistics and  CorreEation Matrix
PanelA:DescritiveStatisticsforeachredietionearn=500)

Year Variable Mean Median Std.Dev.MinimumMaximum

1996
IntegratedTaxRate

50.00/,

SIZELEVMGTuipt-stat.(z-stat.)

-value.

O.250O.187O.026o.ooo-O.OllO.991o.oooO.154O.O05O.O02O.175O.861O.433O.151O.058O.069o.oooo.oooo.ooo-O.5311DOOO.829O.720O.455

1997
IntegratedTaxRate

50.oo/.

SIZELEVMGTuipt-stat,(z-stat.)

-value

O.250O.189O.024-O.O06*

-1.911O.057

o.oooO.150O.O05-O.O06**

-2,449O.O14

O.433O.156O.057O.064o.oooo.oooo.ooo-O,2901,OOOO.822O.724O.485

1998
IntegratedTaxRate

46.8a/,

SIZELEVMGTlhpt-stat.(z-stat.)

-value

O.250O.199O.022-O.O07***

-2.627O.O09

o.oeoO.160o.oes-O.O06***

-3.196O.OOI

O.433O,158O.052O.062o,oooo.oooo.ooo-02521.000O.823O.725O.451

1999
IntegratedTaxRate

40.go/,

SIZELEVMGTuipt-stat.(z-stat.)

-value

O.250O.200O.022-O.O03-O,818O,414o.oooO.172O.O05O.O02O.640O.522O.433O.156O.052O.073o.oooo.oooe.ooo-O.3521.000e.772'O.725O.698

PanelB:PearsonCorrelationMatrixfor1997n=500b
SIZE LEV MGT ui

SIZELEVMGTui 1.000O.122
1.000

-O.150 -O.114 1.000
O.064 O.038 O.083 1.000

a

 
Slr2:Erip 

=t

 1 if firm i's sales for 1997 are in the highest quartile, and  e otherwise;  LEVh,=  the book value  of long-tenn debt divided by

 tomi
 
assets

 
for

 
firm

 
i
 
for

 prediction year p; MG71p  
!
 
the

 percentage of  outstanding  stocks  ewned  by orncers  for firm i forprediction y ar

 p; uip 
=

 
the

 prediction 
error

 
for

 
firm

 
i
 
for

 prediction year p. "ip is computed  as foltows:

           u.  .  
AAC

.

C-,rp
 -(b,, Ai-, . b,, 

(ZMSALIi::f
 
MRrp)+b,,

 tlll.IE
-,rp
 ),

where
 ACCp  

==
 tota] accruals  for firm i in year p; Arpmi ttotal

 assets for firm i in year p-1; AS/ALjE S]p 
=
 sales in year p less sales  in

year p-l for firTn i; AARip' =  accounts  receivable  in year p less accounts  feceivable  in ysar p1  for firm i; PPEip == property, plant, and
equipment  for firm i in year p. The  total accruats  are  defined as  fo1;ows:

         ACCip 
=
 ACtavent Assetsip - ACaship -  ACurrent Liabilitiesip

              +  ACurrent Mbturities qlr Long  
-
 Tbrm Debtip+ Abtcome 7hres Payableip

              
-
 Depneeiation,p ,

 where  the change(A)is  cornputed  between  yearp  and  p-1.
b
 lde do not  presen{ corre1atien  matriccs  for 1996, 1 998 and  1 999 because they are  essentially  the same  as the one  reported  for 1997.
-,

 
U.

 
"8

 Significant at 1O%, 5%, and  l%  lcve]s. respectivelM  using  two-tailed t-test or  Wilcoxon sigried-[ank  tests.
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                            FIGURE  1

Mean  paedian) Diseretionary Aceruals ( uip ) for Each  Prediction 
'!fear

 p

i

,e  O.O04
R:

 O.O02
v

            IIhe data points in this figure refiect mean  and  median  of  discretionary accruals  (uip ) shown  in table 4.

            '

that managers  in Japanese firms defer their income in response  to changes  in the statutory  rate  of  corporate
                  '

income taxes, to minimize  tax costs.

5. 3. Additional 
'Ilests

     By  considering  that non-current accruals  could  affect  taxable income in Japan, we  use  discretiDnary

total accruals  to test our  hypotheses in the previous section.  But prior research  such  as  Guerrther (1994) and

Lopez et al. (1998) analyze  discretionary current  accruals.  As a  sensitivity  check,  we  compute  discretionary

current  accruals  by regressing  current  accruals  on  a  change  in sales  adjusted  for accounts  receivable.  The

results are  almost the same  as  those reported  in table 5. Howeveg the estimated intercept of  the regression

model  in l999, is now  significantly  negative  at the O.05 level.

     If managers  use  negative  discretionary accruals  to defer taxable income in the year preceding the tax

rate  reduction,  it should  be expected  that they use  positive ones  to realize  tax-sayings afier  the tax rate

reduction.  But we  do not  find significant  accruals  reversal  around  the tax rate  change.  As  desgribed above,

there are  large negative  book-tax differences in l999  due te very  poor accounting  earnings.  Dechow  et al.

(1995) and  Kasznik (1999) indicate that a measurement  error  in the estimation  of  discretionary accruals  is

correlated  with  a  firm's perfbrmance, in that firrns with  low (high) earnings  tend  to have negative  (positive)

prediction errors  ofthe  accruals model.  [[lo assess this potential bias in the main  results,  we  first repeat  the

previous analyses  after  deleting loss firms in each  prediction year from 1996 to 1999. Although mean

(median) discretionary accruals  in 1999 are  positive, that is, O.e02 (O.O05), the estimated  intercept ofthe
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                         [[ABLE  5
Multivariate OLS  Regression of  Prediction  Errors (Discretionary Accruals)

                   on  Explanatory Vlariables 
a

      Model  
b:
 uip =  r, +  r, SLZEip +r2  LEYb  +  r3 MGIIip ,

Year lo rl 1, r3 AdjustedR2

1996(50.00/,) -O.OOI O.O03 O.OIO -O.064 -O.O02

t-stat.(Fstat.) -0212 O.527 O.562 -O.925 (O.639)
p-value O.832 O.S98 O.574 O.355 O.590

1997(50.00/,) -O.Ol1** O.OIO* O.O08 O.033 O:OOI

t-stat.(Fstat.) -2.365 1.776 O.500 O.475 (1.186)
p-value O.Ol9 O.076 O.617 O.635 e.315
1998(46,80/o) -O.026*** O.O07 O.064*-* O.159** O.035

t-stat.(Fstat.) -5.713 1.243 3.967 2.210 (6.674)
p-value o.ooo O.215 o.ooo O.028 o.ooo
l999(40.90/,) -O.O04 O.O04 O.O09 -O.096 -O.OOI

t-stat.(Fstat.) -O.854 O.651 O.468 -1.178 (O.896)
p-value O.394 O.515 O.640 O.240 O.443
a
 ln estimadng  the regression  model;  we  delete the highest and  lowest 1 pereent ofobservatiens  for each  continuous  variable.  Ihe sample  size

 varies  in each  prediction year; it is 473  firms in 1996  and  :997, and  471  firms in l99g and  1999.
b

 SLZElp =

 1 if finn i's sales  for 1997  are  in the highest quartile, and  O otherwise;  LEVip  
=

 the book value  of  leng-term debt divided by

 total
 
assets

 
for

 
firm

 
i
 
for

 prediction year p; MGILp  
=

 the percentage efeutstanding  steeks  ewned  
by

 
othcers

 
for

 
firrn

 
i
 
for

 prediction year

 p; uip 
=

 the prediction error for firm i foT prediction year p. uip i's cornputed  as fo11ows:

            ..  =  
AAC

,
 

rp

 -(b,,  Ai-, .b,, 
(ZNSALEi.rp-iMRrp).b,,

 
RAP

.

E

.,rp
 )

 where  ACCip 
;=

 total accruals  for firrn i in year p; AipJi =  total assets  for firrn i in year p-l; ASALESip  
=
 sales  in year p 1ess sales  in

 year p-1 for firm i; AARip =

 accounts  receiyable  in year p less accounts  receivable  in year p-1 for firm i; PPEip= propert" plant, and

 equiprnent for firm i in year p, The  total accruals  are  defined as fo11ews:

            ACCip =
 ACurrent Assetsip - ACaship -  ACurrent Liabiiitiesip

                 +  ACun'ent  Mbtto'ities of Long - 7lerm Debtip+ alncome 7tzres Payable,.

                 
-Depreciationip,

',
 
",

 
'*'

 Sigriificant at 1 O%,  5%,  and  1%  levels, respectively  using  a two-tailed test.

regression  model  remains  negative,  bixt not  statistical!y  significant.  The other  results  are esserrtially the same

as those reported  in table 4 and  5. Kothari et al. (2005) demonstrate that relative  to the Jones and  modified

Jones models,  pe[fbrmance-matched  discretionaTy accruals  are  well  specified  and  powerfu1 under  most

cireumstances.  They  also  propose to inc!ude a  constant  term  when  estimating  the Jones and  modified  Jones

models  because doing so  serves  to further mitigate  model  misspecifigation.  We  next  re-estimate  the equation

(5) by adding  constant  term  and  current  return  on  assets  (RQA  ) as  independerrt variables.  Mean  (median)

perfbrmance-matched discretionary accruals in l999 are  positive, that is, O.O12 (O.O04), and  the estimated

intercept in the equation  (7) is insignificantly positive. The other  results  are  basically the saine as  those
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                       FIGURE  2

The intercept ef  Regression (ro ) for Each  Prediction Year  p

Thc  data points in this figr]re reflect  the estirnated  intercept ( ro ) of  regression  model  shown  in table S.

reported  in table 4 and  5. These results  suggest  that negative  discretionary accruals after  the tax rate

reduction  are partially due  to a  poor accounting  perfbrmance and  temporarily enlarged  book-tax differences,

which  are  induced by a  new  accounting  standard for post-retirement benefits.

6. CONCLUSION

     We  investigate whether  Japanese finns manage  their book  income in response  to the statutory  tax rate

reductions  in 1997 and  1998. The  empirical  results  indicate that there are sigriificantly  negative  discretionary

accruals  for the years immediately preceding the tax rate  reduction,  suggesting  that managers  in Japanese

firms defer their ineome in response  to changes  in the statutory  rate  of  corporate  income taxes to minimize

tax costs.  These main  results  are  consisterrt  with  Guenther (1994) and  Lopez et al. (I998). In addition,  we

also  provide moderate  evidence  that smaller  firms, fiicing ]ow political costs,  and  lower leverage firms, net

being concerned  about  covenant  violation,  tend  to have more  negative  discretionary accruals,  to shift income

to the future periods. However, the hypothesis is not  supported  that firms with  higher managerial  ownership

have more  negatiye  discretionary accruals.

     This study  contributes  to a  growing stream  of  research  that investigates the behavier of  managing

earnings  in response  to tax rate  changes.  The results  of  this studM  which  is desigried to show  how  managers

respond  te tax rate  changes,  should  provide useful  information to tax policy makers  (e.g., in estimating

challges  in tax revenues  as  a  result  ofrevised  tax rates). A  finding that managers  reduce  income in the year

immediately preceding a tax rate  reduction  should  also  previde useful  information to capital  market

participants. More importantly, this study  also  has significant  implications for discussion on  the proposal to
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cenform  boek income and  taxable income. By  investigating tax income shifiing  in Japan where  book income

and  taxable income correspond  more  highly compared  with  the U.S., we  provide evidenee  that  conforming

book  and  taxable incomes does not  necessarily  eliminate  tax-induced  earnings  maiiagement.
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NOTES

1) In Japan, there are  three types  oftax  imposed directly or indirectly on  corporate  taxal)le income. First, corporation  tax is a

 nationaHncome  tax on  corperations.  S¢ cend,  corporatien  inhabitants' tax, which  includes a  prefecture tax and  a municipality

 tax on  cerporations,  is a  local tax. Third, corporation  enterprise  tax is also  a  local tax, and  payable by firms to benefit from

 public seryices such  as the policc and  the road  network,  We  use  the term  
"corperate

 incorne taxes" as  an  aggregate  of  these

 three taxes.

2) On  July 2001, thc Accounting Standards Board efJapan  (ASBJ). which  is a  private s ¢ ctor  entity,  was  founded to rcplace the

 BusincssAccountingCouncil.

3) For e)camp]e,  Murray observes  that "The

 gap can  and  should  be narrowed.  ,,.The result  would  be a  stronger  incentive for

 companies  to tell it like it is, Ifexecutives want  to overstate income to fool shareholders,  they'11 pay higher taxes as a result.

 If they are  attempted  to understate  ineome in order  to escape  taxes, they'11 guffer  with  their shareholclers.  That kind ef a

 change  in incentives would  do  fhr more  to clean  up  corporate  accounting  thari any  amount  of  regu1atory  over  sight,"(1)ije

 PVlall Sheet Jburnal October 8, 2002, A5  
"Narrowing

 Tax Gap  Should Be  Prierity OfNext  Cengress").

4) AIthough these two  local tax rates  might  be difTerent among  loeal governrnents  we  usc  thc standard  tax  rate  to develop our

 discussion.

S) llhe tax rate  of  34.5 (30.0) percent is effective  for taxable  years beginning on or  after  April  1, 199g (1999). Unlike the 1hrc

 Reforrn Act of  1986 in the U.S., the Japanese Corporation Ihx Code  didn't proyide transitional rules  that the tax rate for the

 transitional year is equal  te a weighted  average  efthe  new  rate and  old  rate.

6) For exarnple,  ifa firrn shifts  $1 of  taxable  income from 1997 to the next  year and  if the discount rate  is 10 perceng then the

 firm can  reduce  its tax costs  from $O.5 to $O.425.

7) In Japan, a new  accounting  standard  for post-retirement benefits, similar  to the Statement ofFinancial  Accounting Standard

 No. 87, becarne effective from the fiscal year beginning after April 1, 2000. Moreover many  firms voluntarily  accountcd  for

 unfunded  post-retirement obligations  in the yeaf just before its enforcement,

8) lhe  exceptien  is the LIFO  conformity  rule,  which  rcquires  the use  ofLIFO  for financial reporting  purposes ifadopting it for
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  tax purposes.

9) As  noticcd  by ari anonymous  referee,  some  simultaneous  macro-economics  events,  other  than the tax rate  change,  might

  potentially have considerable  impacts on  our  empirical  analyses,  Although it is very  difficult to specify  them  entirclM  an

  example  would  be the introduction of  new  acceunting  standard  for post-retiremcnt benefits. In this respect,  eur accruals

  measure  does not  include the change  in allowance  for post-retirement benefits. Morcoyer  we  perfonn somc  additional  tests

  to exfu11y  explorc  its cffects  on  the main  results.

1O) Japanese firrns are  required  to prepare the statemerit ofcash  flow for the fiscal years beginning after  Apri1 1, 1999.

1l) According to Guenther (1 994), the change  in taxes payable is subtractecl frorn the calcutation of  tota1 accruals in equation

  (4). The reason  is bccause we  are  concerned  with  managernent  of pretax incorne rather  than net  income.

12) As  an  anonymous  referce  indicates, it contains  the tax rate  reduetion  period in the late 1980s, Tb check  this effect  on

  emphical  results, we  repeat the fo11ewing analyses  after  excluding  two  ycars immediately preceding tax rate  rcduction  (l988

  and  1989) from the estimatien  period, The  results  arc  not  entircly  changed.

13) Zimmerrnan (l9S3) indicates that political costs do not increase in firm size monotonicallM  but that a group of  the largest

  firms have higher po!itical costs  than ether firms.

14) In redefining SIZE variable based on  the beginning-oithe-year total assets,  the following results  are  not  entirery

  changed･

15) As  an  anonymous  referee  points oug  in 1998 in which  tax rate was  reduced  to 34.S perceng some  managers  might  have

  another  incentiye to realize  tax-savings  through  positiye accruals,  But it is against  finding significantly  negative  ro in

  1998 as expected.

16) Tb  identify ifa firrn has listed over  the sample  period, we  use the 20e3 edition  of  the Stock Price CD-ROM  proyided by

  TOYO  KEIZAI  INC.

1 7) In estimating  cquation  (7X we  aJso  use  rank  regression,  which  does not  neccssarily  assume  the linear relationship  between

  dependent and  independent variables.  All independent variables,  excluding  dummy  ones  are ranked  smallest to largesc and

  then converted  to perventiles, defined as (rank - 1)1(number of  observations  - 1). This procedure yields the percentile of  the

  observation's  iank  so  that lowest-ranking observation  receiyes a zero  and  the highest-ranking observation  reeeives a one.

  The  OLS  rcgression  is estimated  using  the percentile$ as independent variables.  The basic results  arc  basically the same,

  except  that gie intercept in 1997 is insignificant and  that the coeMcient  on  ?LttGT in 1999 is now  significantly negative.

18) IM also repeat the fo11owing analyses  without  eliminating  these extremc  observations. The  main  rcsu]ts,  not  reported,  are

  qualitatively the same.

19) In using  the alternative SllZll variab!c,  which  is equal  to 1 if firrn i's sales and  return on  assets (Ron  ) for 1997 are

  both in the highest quartile and  O otherwise,  the estimation  results  are  the samq  except  for significantly positive coefficient

  on  Sl:ZIE in1998. Ron  isdefinedascurrentnetearnings,dividedbythebeginning-oSthe-ycartota!asscts.

2e) In using  the alternative  LEV  yariable,  which  is equal  to 1 iffirrn i's long-term debt ratio  are  in the highest quarti]e ar;d

  O etherwise, we  can  obtain the same  results,  except  that the coefficient  on  LEV  is now  sigrilficantly  positive at the O.IO

  level in 1997.
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